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11. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

12. Kingdom of Sweden

13. Kingdom of the
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20. Republic of Indonesia

21. Republic of Kenya

22. Republic of Korea

23. Republic of South Africa
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25. Russian Federation

26. Sultanate of Oman
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28. The Kingdom of Norway

29. The Republic of Italy
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31. United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern
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32. United Mexican States

33. United States of America



Introduction to the Committee

The IOC or International Olympic Committee is a committee created in 1894 to

regulate every aspect of The Olympic Games. This includes financing, administrating, and

even the protocols and rules followed in the Olympics. The IOC bases its principles on the

Olympic Movement, promoting Olympism worldwide, and the administration of the Olympic

Games.

Nowadays Olympics represents "friendship, excellence, and respect" Olympism and

its crucial values have evolved and changed over the years, compared to the first Olympic

Charter written. Together, these values formed the bases on which the Olympic Games stand

today. Aiming to reach a competition full of sports and excellence, along with respect, they

have denominated it as Olympic Movement. Key factors that the IOC has to be able to

control for such Olympic Movement are Enabling the growth of sports activities that abide by

Olympism, Fortifying sports integrity, Supporting other sports institutions, and Encouraging

social justice and equality through the lens of sports. It is important to remember that the

International Olympic Committee has in their hands tremendous responsibilities such as

making it a fair competition, which goes overseas, and reaches an international level. The

bests of the bests athletes should have the chance to compete.



Statement of the Issue

This topic is a common and new denominator in health, at an international level. This

has raised more and more concerns as each competition the understanding that mental health

has a pretty important role in everyone (in this case the athletes).

The World Health Organization defines mental health as a state of well-being in

which an individual realizes his or her abilities, can cope with the everyday stresses of life,

can work productively, and can make a contribution to his or her community. (What Is Mental

Health? Why Is It Important for Athletes?, 2021). Having good mental health is the best way

of balancing responsibilities, work, or personal achievements, while enjoying life without

suffering from overstress. This becomes a challenging area for athletes nowadays since they

are pretty active and fast-paced.

Topic B: “Ensuring athlete's mental health before and during their participation in the

Olympic games.” is a topic that bases itself on health in SDG number three, good health and

well-being. This SDG talks about having integral and optimal health, and looking for a good

lifestyle, which also includes a good mental state. Moreover, this is a really important part of

an athlete's performance since they are constantly exposed to a significant amount of stress

which we don’t experience day to day as commonly as they do (at least due to sports).



Topic History

After the last Olympic Games (Tokyo 2020), the IOC has highlighted the importance

of raising awareness about mental health issues. It has also continued to expand its range of

support for athletes working on their mental health by providing online courses and other

initiatives to help athletes with all types of problems, the most common being anxiety, and

depression, establishing mental health routines, and transitioning out of the sport.

In recent years more and more athletes are being more open about their mental health

struggles, while older athletes are also speaking out about how talking about mental health

when they were competing wasn't common. They used to talk about focus, performing under

pressure, expectations, and having a work-life balance. But it wasn't until recently that the

conversation started to also include managing the stress and mental toll participating in these

events entails.

A clear and popular example of an athlete that has started to advocate for mental

health is the Olympic gymnast Simone Biles who has become a Mental health advocate after

her performance in Tokyo 2020. In an interview, Simone mentioned that she didn't know her

withdrawing from some events of the Olympic games would create this much conversation,

but that she is glad other people are finding relief in seeing they are not alone. She also gave a

few recommendations on how she is dealing with her mental health, the main one being

having a strong support group.



Current Issues

24% of Olympic athletes experience high levels of psychological distress after

finishing the games, according to a research in 2021. Many factors influence the athletes to

end up in these situations. For example, the expectations the people have of them as they are

going to represent the country, or even the high expectations they put on themselves. Other

factors are the loss of celebrity status, the moment of readjusting their routine and life back to

normal at home, the lack of training and routines after finishing the competition, the lack of

support between their teammates, and injuries.

Identity is another factor that can make athletes suffer during their dark periods. The

identity of the athletes ends up being influenced by the sport they practice, making them feel

that the biggest part of their personality is the sport. causing problems to move on and do

other stuff after an injury, retirement, or even while underperforming.

Some athletes have contemplated ending their life as a cause of depression, like is the

cause of the Olympic skier Nick Leopard. There is also the example of Michael Phelps who

talked about his depression and the gymnast Simone Biles who decided to give priority to her

mental health.

Athletes of this magnitude are helping the world to realize that doing a sport does not

consist only in preparing physically, but also mentally, with professional help behind.



Relevant International Action

There have been different methods to detect mental illness on an

international-standardized testing such as “The International Olympic Committee Sports

Mental Health Assessment Tool 1 (IOC SMHAT-1)” which was made to identify athletes who

are already experiencing mental health symptoms, disorders, or even risks of it. This helps to

detect and enhance the process of support and treatment for those who need it. However, the

problem starts in each of the delegations as a mental disorder should be taken into optimal

care since its signals of symptoms.

In addition, WHO also created a Mental Health Action plan that worked from 2013 to

2020, but new editions highlighted the importance of the mental state, and being able to take

concrete actions. Each delegation has its perspective on the topic. For instance, not all

countries around the world recognize mental health, let alone take any action for it. On the

other side, we have some delegations that have a wide and more serious understanding

regarding Mental Health. Countries such as Sweden, Finland, and France take a more serious

action plan to fight mental issues by creating government agencies in charge of promoting

mental health.

However, to create a real difference, more standardized and unified formulas have to

be taken by each of the delegations, to regulate and assure mental health for everyone, and

especially athletes who are our main focus.



Guiding Questions

- What is your delegation’s perception of mental health?

- Are there public mental health services provided by your delegation?

- Does your delegation include mental coaching along with a physical coach for the

athletes?

- In which ways has your delegation been affected due to mental health and all of its

secondary effects?

- Are they any psychological or neurological exams done on your delegations’ athletes

to ensure their mental state of mind is optimal? If so, which?

- Are there any rules according to mental health or any guidelines followed when, if the

case arises, an athlete cannot compete due to their mental state?

- What can be done to reduce stress in competitors, and to keep treatment for a much

better performance of athletes in the Olympics?
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